ENTRY FEE
Entry fees for “RACE” Vehicles
ENTRY FEES

RACE VEHICLE

(Vehicle + Driver + Co-Driver)

without VAT

with VAT

€ 2.400

€ 2.928

T4 - TM1 - TM2

€ 2.000

€ 2.440

TH - TE - TX

€ 1.800

€ 2.196

T1 - T2 - T3

Fees include:
•
Participation in the event (Administrative checks andscrutineering, 3 racing days) with sporting organization,logistics, security
•
Organizer’s Civil Responsibility insurance
•
Professional medical resources ( ambulances)
•
Recycling
•
Baja Kit (Paper Road Book, Service Book, SR, pass)
•
Safety equipment (Live tracking, GMW)
•
Team Manager kit (only for legal entrant): Paper Road Book, Service Book, SR, Team Manager Pass, Team Manager Plate.

The entry fee for the Shakedown is 350€ (+ VAT 22%) = 427€
For competitors refusing the Organizer’s optional advertising, the amount of the entry fees will be increased by
60%.
Service Area

Fees

100 smq (10mX10m)

200€ + VAT 22% =244€

150 smq (10mX15m)

300€ + VAT 22% = 366€

200 smq (10mX20m)

400€ + VAT 22% = 488€

The service area are NOT included in the entry fee but can be purchased in lots with a minimum of 100 m2. Competitors who do
not wish to purchase a space can divide the area purchased by another competitor. The organizers must be informed of the area
to be shared by the day of the registration deadline.

Plate
“Truck”
“Service”

Fees

300€ + VAT 22% = 366€
150€ + VAT 22% = 183€

“Auxiliary”

50€ + VAT 22% = 61€

“Team Manager”

Included in “legal entrant” entry fee

“Truck” Plate:
Vehicles greater than 3,500 kg.
These vehicles can enter in the service area ONLY on Wednesday 08 September and must be parked there until the end of the event.
“Service” Plate:
Vehicles less than 3,500 kg (mini truck) used as service assistance for race cars.
These vehicles can enter in the service area every day of the event.
“Auxiliary” Plate:
Vehicles less than 3,500 kg for the transfer of the team staff.
These vehicles can’t enter in the service area
“Team Manager” Plate:
Vehicles less than 3,500 kg for the team principal.
This plate is issued only when a team is entered as legal entrant.

Then, at the administrative checks, each entrant must give 200,00 € as a guarantee deposit to the organizers for the tracking system, and
waste collection.
Any entry not accompanied by the entry fee shall be, accordingto Art. 9 Italian Championship Regulations, null and void. Theentry fee shall be
paid by bank transfer by the closing date for entry to the account indicatedbelow (adequate proof of payment must be provided):

Organiser’s bank details:

Bank name: BANCA DI CREDITO COOPERATIVOPORDENONESE
Account holder: Fuoristrada Club 4x4 Pordenone
Viale Dante 38/a, Pordenone
IBAN: IT 18 K 08356 12503 000000024944
SWIFT CODE: ICRAITRR9W0

